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Time Flies
The future of higher education is very much on the
minds of CAUBO board members as we map out a postKen Clements era
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E-mail: kaulbach@tuns.ca

by Sharon MacFarlane
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Vice-President
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N

ot wanting to rub it in, but 23 years
ago, when Ken first joined C A U B O ,
I still didn't know what I wanted to be
when I grew up. Had I looked into a crystal ball, I might have been surprised; it's
hard to imagine a youngster yearning to
become a university business officer. This
is not, of course, to say that being a business officer is all work and no play. Ken
had a masterful way of making us think
that we were being sent out for recess
when really we were being pressed into
hours of committee toil.
Meanwhile, as this issue of University
Manager illustrates, the business of running our campuses is in full swing. I will
admit to being partial to the overview on
the Atlantic front written by Jim
O'Sullivan. Lest any of our landlocked
peers misunderstand, our disarray in higher education on the east coast could well
be an indication of things to come for the
rest of Canada. After all, here in the birthplace of Confederation, we've always been
a little ahead of the game.
Carole Langlois is on top of the game.
Along with her demanding job at the
Universite de Sherbrooke, she's juggling
the added role of serving CAUBO as president. Ken's departure has added to the
challenge, but Carole, along with the
board, has been busy hammering out decisive, new directions for the organization.
We're in good hands, as the profile on
Carole indicates.
In another article on business and academia, the former president of Carleton is
quoted as saying that "the term 'university
management' is a virtual oxymoron. I
think many business officers would agree.
However, as the University of Lethbridge
and many other institutions have discovered, there are ways of improving account-
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Clements in days of yore

ing systems to the ultimate benefit and
protection of our university cultures.
While the future of post-secondary
education and C A U B O is under intense
scrutiny, there is still time to reflect on
Ken's tenure. As the tribute to him in this
issue says, Ken has always been a walking
reference library on higher education matters. H o w he managed to be in so many
different places at once, attend almost
every seminar or meeting that ever counted, read, write, motivate (aka coerce!) volunteers, and still find time for a personal
life is beyond me. The Ken stories will go
on forever and so will his legacy, thanks, in
part, to a new award named in his honour.
The Ken Clements Award will, most fittingly, be presented annually to a university administrator for his or her outstanding
contribution to C A U B O . UIM
Sharon MacFarlane
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It's 3:00 a.m., and you're sweating through
yet another sleepless night. Your educational
institution needs a new financial system now,
and it's up to you to make the right choice.
Time is running out. You're extra cautious ..and
rightly so. You've seen the disappointment with
mega-million dollar 'white elephant' packages
that take years to implement...and never live up
to the original hype.
Are you willing to take a ride with 'Jumbo' and
jeopardize the financial future of your entire
organization? We don't want you to lose any
sleep, but the consequences could be nightmarish.
What you need is a modern, highly integratable,
functionally and technologically robust system
with a proven record of success in the Public
Sector.
With Linktek's FreeBalance Client/Server
Integrated Finance/Materiel Management
System, your institution will benefit from a riskfree system solution that is guaranteed to be
up and running quickly at a predictable cost.
Backed by the largest install base in the Federal
Government - including your major granting
councils - you can rest easy knowing that your
FreeBalance decision will not come back to
haunt you.
So make the choice that let's you sleep peacefully
at night. Call Linktek today and discover your
better alternative - FreeBalance.

FreeBalance
Peace of I
Linktek Corporation
220 Laurier Avenue West, Suite 1500
Ottawa, Ontario K1P5Z9
Tel: (613) 236-5150 Fax:(613)236-7785
E-mail: infolink@linktek.ca
http://www.linktek.ta
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Fighting Crime on Campus

T

he University of Ottawa has
launched a new Community
Protection Centre as part of its ongoing
effort to ensure the security of individuals and property on campus. The centre is designed to ensure that staff and
the student community feel safer and
more comfortable while on the university grounds, says Protection Services
director Hubert Reiter.

Student volunteers will be responsible for the centre's day-to-day operations, providing information and referral to appropriate services and organizations as needed. They will also participate in campus security audits and act as
resource contacts within organizations
or residences.
"This peer-based communication

approach will be very effective in encouraging the entire
community to participate in
crime prevention programs,"
Reiter predicts.
Volunteers will not be involved in
police work, adds Lise Clement, who
conducted the centre's planning study.
"Their role is to inform people and promote crime prevention." At the start of
each new semester, the centre will
launch promotion and marketing activities designed to inform students about
protection programs on campus and
encourage them to take part in crime
prevention efforts.
The university's department of
criminology is providing support to
the centre and undergraduate students

in criminology programs
will receive degree credits. To date about 20 student volunteers have been
recruited.
The centre complements other
crime prevention programs at the university, including the Advisory
Committee on Campus Security,
which holds regular security audits
designed to identify potential hazards
on campus and suggest improvements.
Emergency phones installed at strategic points on campus make it possible
to contact protection services directly
by pressing a single button. The Foot
Patrol is another volunteer service
that provides escorts to any campus
destination, UIM

One Card Fits All

T

he University One-Card System from General Meters
Corporation is making further inroads on Canadian university campuses. Dalhousie and the University of Alberta
recently signed contracts with the Calabasas, Colorado-based
company, bringing to eight the number of Canadian institutions that have adopted the system. It is also in place in more
than 300 colleges and universities across the United States.
The system employs a single card which students, faculty
and visitors can use for identification, access and vending
purposes, both on and off-campus. The pre-paid spending
card enables the user to do everything from buying books and
making photocopies, to paying for laundry and parking services. Since users pre-pay their purchases, the institution
receives interest on the cash float.
The University of Waterloo adopted the General Meters
System three years ago. John Cunningham, assistant director
of systems and marketing, says it is highly flexible and can be
continually expanded to meet changing needs. "We're moving
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toward a one-card system that will eventually replace all of
the 38 cards we've used in the past," he explains. "In one
major change we've used the system to move from a standard
meal plan to one where students can eat in a variety of establishments, both on and off-campus. We're doing less mass
cooking and offering a better, more diversified product,
which is popular with students."
Parents also like the system because it gives them greater
control over where their money goes, he says. The card is
currently used for taxi, pharmacy and hair salon services; a
module for handling student elections and housing applications may be added later.
Several firms offer similar services but General Meters vice
president Jeff Zander says his is unique in that it manufactures and installs both the hardware and software. "We offer
a total systems solution, with software modules designed
specifically for each campus department they serve," he
explains, UIM
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Report Takes A i m at P r o f s Productivity

P

rofessors at universities in Atlantic
Canada should become significantly
more productive in order to help offset
government funding reductions, according to a report by the Maritime Provinces
Higher Education Committee.
The study, Responding to the Fiscal
Challenge 1996-97, calls for major
changes aimed at reducing operating
costs, including better management of
student enrolment, greater rationalization of programs and improved operation of facilities. But it reserves its most
dramatic suggestions for the area of academic staff workloads.

report says. The result would be considerable cost savings and an improved standard of education for students.
The report recommends using computers to put students in more selfdirected learning programs and says that
existing courses could be rationalized to
better employ teaching staff. It suggests
that the main stumbling blocks to
improved professorial productivity are
institutional, such as union contracts that
limit the number of courses a professor is
required to teach, and tenure systems
that create jobs for life, thus reducing the
incentive to work more productively.

Universities should make much
greater use of technology, combined with
performance-review systems that put a
premium on enhanced productivity, the

Such
impediments
should
be
removed, the report states. "Where collective agreements or institutional policies restrict productivity enhancements,

particularly in performance management
or inflexible definitions of work and
workload, they should be modified."
Tuition at the 19 colleges and universities in the region has increased 50 per
cent in the past five years while funding
from the federal and provincial governments has remained flat. The report's
authors express concern that further
tuition hikes may limit student accessibility to higher education, UIM

C h e c k out our library c a r d .
T h e Diners Club / e n R o u t e Corporate Card gives your
university special a c c e s s to t h e most extensive reference
system y o u c a n h a v e t o reconcile travel e x p e n s e s .
F O R Y O U : It organizes
• I
reams of worldwide travel
IBS
expenses into itemized billing
statements and comprehensive
reports that you can analyze
right on your PC. Eliminates the
need for cash advances and
allows up to 3 times longer to
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F A C U L T Y : The Diners Club/
enRoute Corporate Card gives
them ready access to over
3 million merchant locations
worldwide, plus a network of over
220,000 automated teller
machines. It even offers an
optional Aeroplan miles program.
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What does our 70 years of
hospitality leadership have to
do with your campus?

It makes us uniquely qualified to manage the plant maintenance,
janitorial and food service departments on your campus and
deliver superior quality.
Employee relations know-how

Care and attention for your largest investment

Our unparalleled record for excellent employee relations and
extensive training and motivation prepare our people to create
superior customer satisfaction in plant maintenance, janitorial
and food services.

Our automated preventative maintenance system "CAAMP"
provides the information on each of your buildings. Our professional managers use this information to achieve optimum
building performance.

Time-proven, automated systems

Flexibility and innovation

We have developed our Enhance System, a computerized janitorial planning and management system that ensures smooth
daily operations and that actually gives our clients more control over their campus janitorial services.

Whether it's residence dining, branded products, concession
services or catering, Marriott has the skills to make each service a happy experience.

© Harriott
Your partner for facilities management and food services
1-905/632-8592
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CAUBO News Briefs
CAUBO's
Financial
Reporting
Committee has drafted a new Financial
Reporting Guide for member institutions.
The guide reflects the recent CICA
Handbook recommendations with
respect to not-for-profit organizations
and discusses the impact of these new
accounting standards for universities.
In the interests of promoting consistent financial reporting standards for
all Canadian universities and colleges,
the guide has identified a preferred
CAUBO method of practice. CAUBO
is particularly interested in receiving
feedback on this approach and on the
options being proposed. For further
information, please contact
the
CAUBO office at (613) 563-1236/fax:
(613) 563-7739. U,M

CAUBO and AUCC have reached a
car rental agreement for faculty and
staff of member institutions who travel
for business. The 1996 Car Rental
Corporate Rates are in effect until
December 31, 1997. A supplementary
bulletin outlining next year's rates will be
published soon.
The three preferred rental companies, Enterprise, Budget and Thrifty,
have provided identification codes that
will access the special rates. These can
be obtained through local area sales representatives. When reserving a car,
either through a travel agent or individually, travellers must quote the identification number. At the time of check-in,
travellers must also present identification showing their employment status
with the post-secondary institution.
This may take the form of a library or
business card.
The
new rates, along
with
CAUBO/AUCC hotel information, are
listed on the internet at WWW.PURCHASING.UBC.CA. A list of sales representatives for the preferred companies
is also available, win

i o
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CAUBO's income tax guide has been re-written and updated by a team of tax specialists from Ernst & Young, in cooperation with CAUBO's Taxes Committee. The
new guide provides commentary and analysis, forms, the full text of interpretation
bulletins and information circulars, as well as information on specific tax cases.
For the first time, the guide is available in electronic form for use in stand-alone and
networked computers within a university. The electronic copy is provided on the
understanding that the "site license" is limited to eight users per institution. The cost of
a print copy and one set of diskettes is $250; additional copies are available for $35 each.
The guide will be updated on a regular basis. Revised copies will be provided for a
nominal fee when available. For further information, or to order a copy of the guide,
contact the CAUBO office at (613) 563-1236/fax: (613) 563-7739. WM

CAUBO Endorses New Travel Service
Canada's growing university travel market
has a new service designed specifically to
meet its needs. The Rider Travel Croup's
University Travel Services division offers an
xtensive menu of services, delivered by
professionals who focus exclusively on the
requirements of university travellers.
"The university traveller is really a
brid, a cross between the regular corpote traveller and the leisure traveller,
says Chris Pengelly, Vice-President,
niversity Travel Services. "They're travelling for business but because of the nature
of sabbaticals and educational conferences, they may have extra time available
to make other stops en route. We want to
help them use that time as efficiently,
enjoyably and cost-effectively as possible."
Recognizing the diversity of Canada's
universities and colleges, especially the
differences between regions, Rider customizes its programs for each institution.
One unique feature is the designation of a
university consultant for each institution
who works closely with key people in the
university community to assist in travel
program development.
Whether provided through an oncampus travel office or a regional university call centre, each service is sup-

ported by Rider's corporate office. All
reservations are electronically queued to
the company's national office, which
ensures the application of Rider's national Quality Assurance and International
Rate programs.
Rider has also created a website specifically for Canadian universities. The internet site will provide detailed information
on the program and will allow travellers to
complete personal travel profiles, as well
as reservation and air fare requests, directly via the Web. The address is: www.university travel.rider.ca.
In its ongoing effort to support
Canada's educational community, the
company has also created the Rider
Student Development Program. This fund
will provide scholarship contributions to
each institution that participates in the
UTS program, proportionate to the volume of travel business it does.
Last year Canadian universities spent
about $186 million on travel. That figure
is expected to top the $200 million mark
by the turn of the century.
CAUBO has endorsed the Rider Travel
Croup as the official travel company for
the faculty and administration of
Canada's universities, uw
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TRAVEL
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Just Around the Corner
..Just For You
Introducing a Unique, Comprehensive Travel Service
for University Faculty
Si
Endorsed by the Canadian Association of University Business Officers, Rider
University Travel Services began operations on September 1/1996 as the
official travel company for Canadian university faculty researchers and
administration.
Take Advantage of Your Savings Through Our
. specially trained travel professionals
f
JL
• exclusive focus on university travel
%/l
;• on-line personalized travel profiles, route & fare information
• enhanced international services
• 24 hour toll free support
• customized group, conference and leisure planning
Your university must be registered to take advantage
of this new resource!
Have your Vice-President, Administration contact us at
(416) 593-8866 for further information, or dial us on-line at
http://www.universitytravel.rider.ca
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WE HARVEST
THE VALUES OTHER
ANALYSTS MISS

It takes a special way of thinking
to produce consistent, long-term
performance. One that recognizes
value in unexpected places, long
before most others. For over 50
years Templeton's worldwide stock
selection approach and continuous
quest for better ways of identifying
bargains have created an outstanding track record and unprecedented
loyalty from pension and endowment clients. We invite you to call
us to explore how the Templeton
organization can complement your
portfolio needs in the areas of global
and international investments.

Templeton
Research and Investment
Management
4 King Street West
P.O. Box 4070, Station A
Toronto, Ontario
M5W 1M3
Telephone:
(416) 364-4672
Fax (416) 364-4708
Please contact:
Craig Hayman
Vice President
Institutional Sales
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director of financial services at
the Universite de Sherbrooke,
is helping both the university
and the association through
changing times

by Louise A. Legault

T

he new president of Canadian
Association of University Business
Officers, Carole Langlois, was
both grateful and humble when she was
handed the task last June. A relative newcomer to the university field, Langlois
has only held the position of director of
financial services at the Universite de
Sherbrooke since 1991. In those five
years, however, she has found herself
engulfed in the turmoil that government
cutbacks have unleashed on the
province's institutions.
Before taking on the job, Langlois
wasn't so sure that she could adapt to
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the university culture. Having earned
her B. Comm from the McGill Faculty
of Management, as well as her CGA
and CMA certifications, she first
worked in a large accounting firm, then
in major companies in the mining, construction and food sectors. Langlois
hesitated before she sent her c.v. in
response to an ad for the position at the
Universite de Sherbrooke. Hers was
not after all the usual career path for a
university administrator. She admits
never having faced a selection committee before either. To make matters more
challenging, she would be following in

the footsteps of Jean-Claude Poulin, an
institution at the Universite de
Sherbrooke, where he presided over
financial services for some 25 years.
A FRESH OUTLOOK

Langlois gave herself six months to
adjust to her new environment. Today,
she is a believer, thanks to the support of
staff and CAUBO. "I was invited to join
CAUBO early on and have found my
colleagues very helpful. You don't see
that kind of cooperation in business circles", she says.
Her business methods, which might
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have been considered a handicap at first,
served her well after all. "When the cutbacks came, we were ready for them, "she
says. "When you are used to doing things
one way, it is difficult to imagine that they
can be done otherwise. By seeing things
differently, I could ensure the passage
from what had always been to what must
now be. Basically, we just can't afford a
business as usual approach."

of innovation, having been the second
Canadian university to offer cooperative
programs and the first to offer the MBA
in French. Its Faculty of Medicine
recently adopted a problem-solving
approach, which has attracted much
attention in teaching circles. True to this
tradition, Sherbrooke is making sure it
will continue to have the means to innovate and answer the needs of a more
demanding clientele in the years ahead.

B R I N G I N G A B O U T CHANGE

Recently, six task forces were
formed to examine the overall mission
of the university and to address academic issues, such as new teaching techniques, developing post-graduate levels
and the evolution of teaching in general. Langlois is sitting on the two task
forces on administrative matters, namely budget restructuring and reengineering of administrative procedures. The
potential savings of reengineering alone
has been evaluated at some nine to 10
million dollars.

With a new insurance broker, new auditors, and a new bank in place, Carole
Langlois' arrival has indeed brought
changes to a system that dated back to
the beginning of the university's time,
40 years ago. The financial services have
also been restructured and what was
essentially a paper operation has been
computerized. "We have also upped the
level of qualification of our staff, in
order to better face the current crisis,"
adds Langlois.
How did she manage to bring about
so much change in so little time? Carole
Langlois has neither the physique nor
the voice of the drum major. Calm and
gentle by nature, she listens and tries to
understand first, instead of imposing
her views. "Once people have calmed
down, we can then get on with the job
of looking for solutions together," she
says. With her good nature, Langlois
could likely defuse any volatile situation. She observes that misunderstandings between the academic side and
administration often stem from false
conceptions of each other's power base.

The objective of budget restructuring,
on the other hand, is to decentralize budgetary controls — to lift certain barriers
that impede the further exploration of
innovative ideas and concepts. As a first
step, the university has set up an Activity
Based Costing (ABC) project.

as a result of this ABC project will make
it possible further down the road to
evaluate new programs and activities
being developed at the university."
RETHINKING CAUBO

CAUBO, too, is at a crossroads and, as
president, Langlois will be called upon to
steer the association in a fresh, new direction. She is not one to throw the baby
out with the bath water, however.
"CAUBO has built a solid reputation
in university circles as a precious source
of information and referrals. We deliver."
The departure of Ken Clements and
the hiring of a new executive director,
raise a number of challenges. "We need
to know what kind of association we
want to be," says Langlois. "Our members have traditionally come from
finance: should we broaden the membership to other aspects of university management? Limited resources might make
for scattered efforts if that is the direction CAUBO chooses. In the present
context, we also have a role to play in
representing universities."
Carole Langlois is also preoccupied
with building bridges between the academic and administrative sectors. To better
serve the francophone membership, she

Carole Langlois has neither the physique nor
the voice of the drum major. Calm and gentle
by nature, she listens and tries to understand

M A P P I N G OUT THE FUTURE

Langlois will need all the diplomacy she
can muster in the months ahead.
Founded in 1954, the Universite de
Sherbrooke, with its nine departments
and some 21,000 students, launched a
vast restructuring program in 1995 that
promises to impact academic and administrative sectors.
The institution has a proud tradition
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first, instead of imposing her views

"The pilot project will cover the
departments of Applied Sciences and
Administration. Later, it will be extended to all departments and services,"
explains Langlois. "The tools developed

intends to hold more events in French,
autumn workshops for example. All in
all, quite a tall order for a woman who
wasn't sure she'd fit into the university
scene just five years ago. win
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i f o,: 'seur
Despressions tant internes qu'externes sont a redefinir les universites canadiennes. La nouvelle presidente de

I'ACPAU,

Carole Langlois, directrice des finances de I'Universite

de

Sherbrooke, assure cette transition, tant au niveau de Vassociation que de Vuniversite estrienne.

par Louise A. Legault

C

'est avec beaucoup d'humilite et
de gratitude que Carole Langlois
a assume en juin dernier le poste
de presidente de I'ACPAU. Elle ne
compte apres tout que cinq annees d'experience en milieu universitaire, n'occupant le poste de directeur des finances de
I'Universite de Sherbrooke que depuis
1991. Cinq annees fort remplies par
ailleurs, Carole Langlois se retrouvant au
coeur de la tourmente qui s'abat sur les
universites quebecoises avec les coupures
de subvention draconiennes qu'opere
l'Etat quebecois.
Rien ne semblait cependant predestiner Carole Langlois a assumer un tel role
et pourtant...Diplomee de la faculte de
management de I'Universite McGill,
CGA et CMA, Carole Langlois a travaille
en tant que verificateur pour un grand
bureau comptable, puis dans de grandes
entreprises du secteur minier, de la construction et de Palimentation. Elle a
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d'abord hesite a faire parvenir son curriculum vitae suite a la publication d'une
offre pour le poste de directeur des
finances a Sherbrooke et avoue n'avoir
jamais eu a passer devant un comite de
selection pour obtenir un poste. Carole
Langlois succedait en plus a Jean-Claude
Poulin, une veritable institution a
Sherbrooke, ou il a occupe le poste de
directeur des finances pendant 25 ans.
PERIODE

D'ADAPTATION

Habituee aux facons de faire de la grande
entreprise, Carole Langlois avoue s'etre
demandee a plusieurs reprises si elle reussirait a s'adapter a la culture universitaire.
"Je me suis donne six mois, confie-t-elle.
Toutes les personnes avec lesquelles j'ai
eu a travailler, jusqu'aux fonctionnaires
du Ministere de l'Education, ont ete tres
cooperatives. Tres tot aussi, j'ai ete invitee
a me joindre a I'ACPAU et mes collegues
m'ont beaucoup aidee dans mes nouvelles

fonctions. L'entraide dans le milieu universitaire est vraiment remarquable."
Loin de lui nuire, sa capacite a reagir
rapidement et a apporter des solutions
s'est averee salutaire dans la situation que
vivent actuellement les universites
quebecoises. "Lorsque le couperet est
tombe, se rappelle-t-elle, nous etions
prets. A toujours faire les choses de la
meme fa^on, poursuit-elle, on ne peut
s'imaginer que ce peut etre autrement. Le
fait de voir les choses differemment m'a
permis de faire le pont entre ce qui a toujours ete ("Les us et coutumes" qu'on lui
a servi maintes et maintes fois) et ce qui
devra etre. Nous n'avons tout simplement plus les moyens de faire les choses
comme avant," souligne Carole Langlois.
D I P L O M A T E PAR EXCELLENCE

Depuis son entree en poste, c'est une
petite revolution qui s'est operee au service des finances, des appels d'offres ont
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ete, lances pour les services d'un nouveau courtier d'assurances, d'un nouveau verificateur et de nouveaux services
bancaires (l'Universite de Sherbrooke
faisait affaires aux memes endroits
depuis la fondation de Petablissement).
Elle a aussi restructure les services
financiers, redistribuant les taches et
informatisant ce qui etait essentiellement
un controle papier a la piece. "Nous en
avons profite pour rehausser le degre de
qualification des employes du service, ce
qui s'avere essentiel dans le present contexte," souligne-t-elle.
N'allez pas croire pour autant que
Carole Langlois a mene l'operation tam-

francais et plus recemment, sa Faculte
de medecine a adopte l'apprentissage
par problemes, qui suscite beaucoup
d'enthousiasme dans les milieux d'enseignement. Afin de mieux desservir sa
clientele de la region metropolitaine de
Montreal, elle ouvrait dernierement un
bureau a Longueuil. Fiere de cette tradition d'innovation, le jeune etablissement entend se donner les moyens de
continuer a innover et de repondre aux
besoins de clienteles de plus en plus
exigeantes.
Un vaste projet de restructuration
academique et administrative occupe
l'Universite depuis l'ete 95. Six

Carole Langlois n'a guere le physique
(ou la voix) du majordome. Son style est tout en
douceur, fait d'ecoute et de comprehension

bour battant. Elle n'a guere le physique
(ou la voix) du majordome. Son style est
tout en douceur, fait d'ecoute et de comprehension. "Une fois que les gens se calment, fait-elle, on peut alors chercher
ensemble des solutions au probleme."
Elle a remarque que la mefiance qui
regne entre le secteur academique et le
secteur administratif tient souvent a de
fausses conceptions du pouvoir detenu
par l'autre.
UNE UNIVERSITE A REPENSER

Fondee en 1954, l'Universite de
Sherbrooke compte neuf facultes et
accueille quelque 21 000 etudiants. Elle
fut la seconde universite canadienne a
adopter le regime cooperatif, auquel
participent quelque 500 entreprises du
Quebec, du Canada, de l'Europe et
meme du Japon. Elle fut aussi la premiere universite a offrir le MBA en
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chantiers ont ete crees: le premier examine Pensemble de la mission de
l'Universite; trois chantiers portent sur
des questions d'ordre academique (la
formation nouvelle, le developpement
des etudes de 2e et 3e cycles et la carriere professorale). Carole Langlois
participe pour sa part aux deux
chantiers d'ordre administratif, portant
sur la restructuration budgetaire et la
reingenierie des processus administratifs, dont on a evalue le potentiel de
reduction des couts administratifs a 9 a
10 millions de dollars. II s'agit de deux
gros projets menes de front.
Dans le cadre du chantier de restructuration budgetaire, l'universite vise
une decentralisation des controles
budgetaires, ceci afin de lever certaines
barrieres qui mettent un frein a l'innovation. Pour ce faire, elle a mis sur pied
un projet-pilote devaluation des couts

de revient des activites academiques.
"Le projet, qui portera tout d'abord sur
la Faculte des sciences appliquees et
celle de l'administration, s'etendra
eventuellement a toutes les facultes et
tous les services, explique Madame
Langlois. Les outils ainsi developpes
serviront a evaluer les nouveaux programmes et activites de formation mis
de l'avant par l'universite."
UNE ASSOCIATION A REPOSITIONNER

Ce travail de reflexion Carole Langlois
l'entreprendra aussi au sein de
l'ACPAU, qui se trouve en quelque sorte
a la croisee des chemins, elle aussi.
"L'ACPAU s'est bati une bonne
reputation dans le milieu universitaire,
fait-elle. Elle livre la marchandise, si
Ton peut dire, et s'avere une veritable
mine d'informations et de contacts. Le
depart de Ken Clements et le choix d'un
nouveau directeur general precipitent
cependant certaines remises en question. Nous devons nous demander ce
que nous voulons faire en tant qu'association. Nos membres sont traditionnellement issus de la finance; faut-il
elargir le membership a d'autres
secteurs de la gestion universitaire?
Etant donne nos ressources limitees, il y
a risque d'eparpillement. Nous avons
aussi un role a jouer dans le domaine de
la representation; nous devons preter
aux universites une voix forte dans le
present contexte."
Tout comme ses predecesseurs,
Carole Langlois se preoccupe aussi
d'etablir une communication fructueuse
avec le cote academique. Afin de bien
servir le membership francophone, qui
compte pour quelque 20% des effectifs
de l'ACPAU, Carole Langlois compte
aussi offrir plus d'activites en fran§ais,
notamment des ateliers a l'automne.
Voila tout un programme...
Tout semblerait done indiquer que
Carole Langlois n'aura guere le temps
d'admirer les beautes du paysage estrien
cet automne... UIM
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Walking the Tightrope

AND

ACADEMIA

by Jeff Buckstein

The University of Lethbridge's decentralized tuition model offers an example of
how business practices can be employed without compromising academic freedom

T

imes are tough, but Canada's universities continue to meet the
challenge of deep funding cuts
and declining enrollments by "becoming
more entrepreneurial and business-like,"
says Glenn Harris, vice president of
finance and administration at the
University of Alberta.
One of the leading innovators has
been the University of Lethbridge. In
1993, the university introduced a unique
concept in higher education circles —
decentralized tuition. Lethbridge's
Instructional Fee Allocation Model
made each faculty and dean responsible
for generating their own revenue from
tuition, material and service fees, as well
as for administering expenses directly
related to those revenues.
By focusing on the earning ability of
individual faculties
and schools,
Lethbridge's tuition fee model departs
from the traditional practice of centrally
generated tuition revenue. But the novelty of having tuition fees flow directly
into a dean's budget has also raised questions about potential conflict of interest.
Luke Stebbins, associate vice president, academic, at Lethbridge, says the
university's administrative leadership
"monitors all aspects of the way enrollment affects the quality of instruction
and services. We have been careful not to
exceed that level of enrollment where
October
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standards would be compromised." With
a current student body of 5,000,
Lethbridge is close to maximizing efficiency in the critical areas of physical
space, teaching resources and student
support services, says Stebbins.
Checks and balances are crucial to the
success of plans like the one at
Lethbridge, according to Ken Clements,
former executive director of CAUBO.
Clements says the tuition fee model
"puts more onus on the registrar and
director of admissions to make sure
(declining standards) don't happen."

The University of Saskatchewan has
a moderate tuition fee incentive program that, like the University of
Lethbridge, provides financial motivation for colleges to actively recruit students. The Saskatchewan model allows
any of its colleges to share, with the
university, proceeds of additional

tuition fees above a specified baseline.
Although
the
University
of
Saskatchewan continues to budget on
behalf of its colleges, "the traditional
model of having everything run centrally
is disappearing," says Tony Whitworth,
vice president of finance and administration. And with that increased autonomy
comes financial responsibility. If any of
the university's colleges run into a deficit
problem, they must present the university with a business plan to eliminate that
debt within a specified payback period.
The days when colleges could easily "run
back to the university if they had a financial problem" are gone, says Whitworth.
Responsibility centre management,
also known as responsibility centre budgeting, features self-funded units with
complete autonomy for monitoring all
revenue and expenses. This method of
budgeting has become popular at several
large universities in the United States. It is
also used at the University of Toronto's
Scarborough campus, and within specialized programs at the university, including
the Executive MBA, Doctor of
Pharmacy, and Master of Accounting
programs, says Dan Lang, U of T's vice
provost, budgeting and planning.
At Scarborough College, for instance,
detailed protocol defines how all revenue, (including grants, tuition fees, and
earnings on endowments), and shared
UNIVERSITY
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expenses (such as payroll, library and
fire marshal services), are allocated.
Fiscal responsibility is emphasized, as it
would be in any private business. For
example, those areas of the university
operating under responsibility centre
budgeting are encouraged to accept tenders from any party, inside or outside
the university, who offers the best service for the lowest price.
Responsibility centre budgeting is
most likely to succeed in a "program or
campus that's free-standing," where
costs can be readily contained and identified, says Lang. The system is least
likely to work, he says, when students
are registered in one faculty, but take
courses in another. "If curriculums are
integrated, it's an approach that's hard
to make work," says Lang. "You'd pay
the price by losing economies of scale
and quality." Another area where
Canadian universities have begun to
more closely match private business
practice, is in the field of accounting.
Whereas attention was once focused on
fund accounting and spending within
budgets, emphasis is now placed on
external financial presentation.
Most universities have already implemented the following changes: recognizing vacation pay as a liability on the
balance sheet; recognizing early retirement costs as a liability in the year of the
retirement and implementation of The
Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountants (CICA) guidelines for
pension liability.
In addition to such changes, CICA
recently released new guidelines for non-

profit organizations, including post-secondary institutions, centering around
revenue recognition, capital assets, contributions receivable, and collections
policy. The CICA has recommended
that these guidelines be implemented by
fiscal 1998, but some universities have
already adopted several of the changes.
The University of Lethbridge, for
instance, was one of the first universities
in Canada to implement a capital asset
module to record monthly depreciation.
As per the new CICA recommended
guidelines, the university also fully
matches revenue and expense items for
the appropriate fiscal period in its financial statements.
For example, deferred contributions
are now recorded on the university's balance sheet as a liability. Only after
restrictions on those contributions are
fulfilled is it recognized as revenue in the
income statement. Previously, the entire
contribution would be recognized as
income when it was received, despite any
external restrictions on those funds.
Instituting these accounting changes
has "made us more aware of how we're
going to cover our financial position,"
and provides the university with better
financial information with which to
operate, says Nancy Walker, director
of financial services at the University
of Lethbridge.
The tuition fee models, responsibility
centre management, and recent accounting changes have all contributed to a
wider scale debate about whether it's
possible, or feasible, to run an entire university like a private business.

For example, how do you measure
bottom-line profit in an academic setting? Universities exist primarily to
apply community resources toward
teaching and research, not make profit as
a private enterprise would. An area such
as research might yield a commercial
payoff, but the results often remain
unknown for years, or even decades.
Harris says universities are beginning
to examine ways to measure output in
areas such as research, so they can better
monitor progress toward established
goals. Just as a private corporation
would report to its shareholders, Harris
believes it's essential for universities to
be accountable to taxpayers, and other
supporters.
In a recently published article, Robin
Farquhar, former president of Carleton
University, wrote that "the term 'university management' is a virtual oxymoron," because the university "depends
on freedom and diverse views while
management relies on control and unified vision."
Harris believes Farquhar's comments
illustrate a "delicate balance" within universities. He pointed out, for example,
that senior university administrators cannot make decisions about what is taught
in the classroom or conducted at research
laboratories. "The culture of universities
is (such) that management must be exercised in a way that understands the difference between academia and private
business," he said, UIM
left Buckstein is a Toronto-based freelance
writer.
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To many people in Canada's higher education community, Ken
Clements is The Canadian Association of University Business
Officers. A seemingly endless source of information

on all

things relating to the post-secondary scene, Ken did more than
anyone to advance the cause of colleges and universities in his
23 years with CAUBO.

The following are just some of the

salutations inspired by Ken's recent retirement.

For the Love of

Higher Education
Dr. Roy Bonin, past president of
Canadian Society for the Study of
Higher Education, now director of
libraries,
Concordia
University,
Montreal: "You could almost say that if
Ken Clements doesn't know you, you're
not worth knowing! That's the wonder of
the man: who doesn't he know? Ever the
proverbial "peopleperson", his invaluable
introductions and contacts promoted networking, partnerships, joint ventures and
many friendships years before cooperation
became a fashionable watchword for
post-secondary education."
Sally Brown, vice-president, AUCC,
Ottawa: "I know I speak for all of my colleagues in the AUCC secretariat when I
say how much we appreciated working
with Ken over the years. He was always
willing to help, to share information and
ideas and to consider tackling new issues.
Ken truly thought about the good of the
university community as a whole and
believed we were all part of the same team.
His A UCC team mates will miss him."
2 2
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Stephen Campbell, director, finance
and administrative services, Algonquin
College of Applied Arts & Technology:
"While Ken's primary mission was
focused on the university environment, he
was also a long-time supporter of the community college sector. He recognized early
on the benefits that might accrue to both
sides of the post-secondary family if we
could work together on common challenges and issues we faced and make use
of every opportunity to promote and
encourage such cooperation. From a personal perspective I have the highest
regard for the scope and depth of Ken's
knowledge. If we could download the full
data base in his head onto a CD-ROM
and update it daily as he has done for
years, we would have a priceless resource!
Perhaps Ken could work on this idea in his
well-deserved retirement.
Ron Chrysler, vice president, administration, Laurentian University, Sudbury,
past CAUBO president (1994-95):
"Ken's retirement marks the end of an era

for CAUBO. He has been the driving
force behind the organization and the
important work it carried out on behalf of
Canadian universities. Without Ken's
leadership and ability to mobilize people
from across the country, we would not
have achieved the success we enjoyed and
the reputation we earned among colleagues in all sectors of the university
community. Ken should be very proud of
what he has accomplished. All of us at
CA UBO will miss him."
Jim Cosh, managing partner, KPMG,
Ottawa (KPMG is a sponsor of CAUBO's
annual Quality and Productivity Awards
Program): "Ken has been extremely
effective in a difficult role. Every time I
met him over the last three years I came
away with a mountain ofpaper — useful
new information about the university
world in general and issues affecting
financial officers in particular. He knew
absolutely everyone and everything,
which made him a tremendously valuable resource."
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Bruce Dugelby, treasurer, York
University, Toronto: "/ worked with
Ken in the late sixties when he was
comptroller at York. He occupied an
office with large glass windows from
which he could observe the comings and
goings of everyone in the department.
Ken was very keen; he would gear up as
the day progressed and had an disconcerting habit of waylaying people just as
they were about to leave at 5 p.m."

about his propensity for spreading the
written word. I never left a meeting with
Ken without taking away more paper
than I arrived with.

Ken should really be
referred to as the father
of CAUBO. He is solely
responsible for most

Terry Falconer, vice president, administration, University of Manitoba, and past
president of CAUBO (1993-94): "Ken
should really be referred to as the father
of CAUBO. He is solely responsible for
most of what our proud organization is
today. He has been the "doer", the one
who successfully delivered the achievements. I worked with Ken as president
and on too many committees to remember. He has been a tireless servant, always
willing to go one step beyond what was
required to complete a task or facilitate a
project. I particularly enjoyed teasing him
October
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and director of management programs,
Centre for Higher Education, Research
and Development (CHERD): "Ken's
many roles have given him a unique perspective on issues concerning higher education in Canada. His network of contacts
has been invaluable. I have found him a
vital source of information and advice
and have always valued his dedication to
staff development for higher education
administrators. Ken, and the support he
has given us, will be sorely missed."

of what our proud

Paul Finn, director, Grace Hospital
Foundation, Ottawa, a former board
member of the Ottawa chapter of the
organization is today
Canadian Society of Association
"We will miss Ken as a business associ- Executives when Ken served as chair
ate, a friend and someone we could
(1979-80): "In the 20 years I've known
always count on. CAUBO will survive
Ken, I've seen him act as a mentor and
but we have a big pair of shoes to fill. By
guru to many younger people. He's always
the way, for anyone who wants to get him
available to provide help and advice, para retirement gift, Ken takes a size 14."
ticularly in the areas of finance and pensions. I've often used him as a sounding
board and have been impressed by the fact
Brian A. Fijal, associate vice president,
that
he always made time for the people
administration, University of Manitoba,
UNIVERSITY
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who sought him out. Ken put a great deal
into the association management business
and thanks to him, CAUBO today is a
rock solid organization."
Colin Graham, retired partner, Ernst &
Young, Toronto and a fellow graduate of
the B. Comm. program at the University
of Toronto, 1956: "Ken has made an outstanding contribution to the management
of Canadian universities, initiating and
facilitating conferences, tax publications
and accounting studies that made life easier and more efficient for countless business officers. In his quiet, pleasant, capable way, Ken took CAUBO from little
more than a dream to the energetic
national reality that it is today."
Jeffrey Holmes, consultant, Parliamentary
Centre, Ottawa, and former director of
information at AUCC: "Ken has been a
valuable eminence grise on the administrative side of university affairs in Canada.
He was always ready to stir things up and
provided me with a platform from which
to play the role of devil's advocate. It seems
that Ken was always the first to know
about anything important. Twenty years
ago, before most people had even heard of
it, he told me that I'd better learn word
processing because it was "the wave of the
future." Now that he's retired I'm not sure
who I'll turn to when I need information.
CA UBO has always epitomized the best in
a national education organization and
much of its excellence is directly attributable to Ken Clements. One word of advice,

Ken — maybe you should spend some of
your newfound leisure time improving
your French!"
Doug Hull, director general, Science
Promotion and Academic Affairs,
Industry Canada, Ottawa: "My job is to
represent Canada's universities and colleges to the Minister of Industry. In this
arena, I have found no more dedicated
and tireless advocate than Ken
Clements. Ken has provided me with
many valuable leads over the years. He
is always looking out for the interests of
others, even if they're not part of his specific agenda."

Ken reading on the dock at the family cottage

Tim Julien, CA, acting president,
Canadian
Healthcare
Association,
Ottawa. He worked with Ken on the
M.A.S.H. (Municipalities, Academic
Schools and Hospitals) sector project.:
"Over the past five years, I've worked
with Ken in two areas of advocacy and
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representation — accounting standards
for non-profit organizations and GST
issues relating to the M.A.S.H. sector. It
was a pleasure to have him participate in
group discussions; he never lost sight of the
issues and their impact on the university
sector. Ken was knowledgeable, thorough
in his research and always willing to share
information with his colleagues. I wish
him the very best for a happy retirement!"
J.R. Dexter Kaulbach, vice president,
administration, Technical University of
Nova Scotia (TUNS), past CAUBO
president (1995-96): "Ken Clements is
the embodiment of CAUBO — trim and
frugal, but with the human touch of
always knowing your name, your university and its problems, and always
offering help. As CAUBO's first executive director, Ken had no model to follow
so he created his own. Totally dedicated
to his job and to CAUBO, the two institutions, man and organization, evolved
together. Today, there is nothing that
CAUBO does, supports, publishes or celebrates that Ken Clements has not had a
major involvement in.
"The time for change has come now,
albeit a little early. Ken has earned the
rest and change that retirement will
bring. All of CAUBO thanks him for a
lifetime of dedicated service. The torch
has been passed and may God grant
Ken the health to enjoy his welldeserved retirement."
Gary and Dawn Kennedy, Ken's nextdoor neighbours, Ottawa: "Ken and his
wife Diane are very pleasant, considerate
people and good neighbours. We've really enjoyed living next to them for the past
23 years. It's quite apparent that Ken has
been devoted to his work. Last year we
got a call from Diane one evening; she
was worried because Ken was due home
that night, the plane had landed on
schedule, but there was no sign of him.
The next day he turned up and couldn't
understand what all the fuss was about.
He'd gotten caught up in work, decided
to stay an extra day and hadn't thought
October
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to call home. Ken may not be a professor
but he can certainly be absent-minded!"

Many thanks and kindest
regards for your retirement."

Ramona Lumpkin, dean, division of
continuing education, University of
Windsor, and Dr. Jacqueline Thayer
Scott, president and vice-chancellor,
University College of Cape Breton:
"Ken is a man of contradictions. He is a
not-so-secret gourmand and whenever the
CA UCE executive met he always chose a
wonderful restaurant for our evening
meal. That was the only real perk of being
on the executive — a couple of great meals
a year! On the other hand, like Diogenes
looking for one honest man, Ken was on a
lifelong search for the world's cheapest
hotel without cockroaches. Old-timers on
the CA UCE executive came to view with
deep suspicion any suggestion that he had
found a great hotel bargain...the price was
great but the room might not be big
enough for you and your overnight bag!"

Diana Royce, senior policy advisor, sector policy unit, Ontario Ministry of
Education and Training, and secretarytreasurer, Canadian Society for the Study
of Higher Education, Toronto: "You
would need an entire web site to take the
place of Ken Clements. He's a node on the
information highway, a key person in
Canada's post-secondary education network. If anything important was happening, Ken knew about it. He's also been a
tremendous help to people who were new
to the post-secondary education field, giving generously of his time and expertise to
facilitate their entry into that world."

Jim McAllister, senior policy consultant,
Council of Ontario Universities: "Ken's
departure marks the end of an era. After
two decades of serving CAUBO, he
became CAUBO in the minds of many
people — the person who held the organization together, kept it active and came to
symbolize it for many of us. He always
seemed prepared to fly anywhere at any
time if it meant furthering a CAUBO initiative. Given his heavy workload, I was
shocked when I attended a conference at
the Learneds a few years ago only to discover that it was being run by Ken
Clements, among others. Ken will be
missed by many people and we all wish
him the best for the future."
John O'Brien, former comptroller,
University
of
New
Brunswick,
Fredericton: "Ken, do you really think
the university system can withstand the
two of us retiring in the same month and
year? On a serious note, your career has
been the finest example of dedication and
leadership in an organization of many
voices. I will be chairing CA UBO '98 and
will greatly miss your advice and support.
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Don Savage, executive director,
Canadian Association of University
Teachers (CAUT), Ottawa: "CAUTand
CAUBO have not always agreed but I
always found Ken to be a model of courtesy. Over the years, he performed yeoman service on behalf of the University
community, encouraging it to think seriously about how we can conduct the business side of our operations in the most
efficient way."

TO

KEN

CLEMENTS

rian. Ken's presence and input will be
greatly missed. On behalf of the CURIE.
staff, member institutions and advisory
board, I want to express our appreciation
for his invaluable contribution and wish
him a long and happy retirement."
Beverlee Stevenson, government relations officer, AUCC, Ottawa: "Ken is
more ubiquitous than the internet, the
ultimate believer in sharing information
and expertise while passing on good will.
Actually he's a rare specimen for Ottawa
— a city where most people use information as power to manipulate, control and
advance their careers. For over 20 years,
he has been the nexus, the man at the centre of the networks we all use to get our
work done. Hats off to him!"
Wayne Thistle, vice president, administration and finance, Memorial University,
St. John's: "The thing I remember best
about Ken was his unique sense of distance. Whenever I accompanied him to
meetings or other events, I'd ask how far
we had to go. Should we, perhaps, take a
taxi? He'd always say "no, it's just up the
street and around the corner." Well, 90
minutes later, I'd start to wonder if we
were ever going to arrive at our destination. Ken seemed to measure the distance
between two points very differently than
most people.
"I greatly enjoyed working with him
and particularly appreciated the support
he gave his colleagues in the university
community. Ken was always willing to
help us move up to the next level."

Bob White, chief financial officer,
University of Toronto: "Ken has been a
real pillar of strength and the centre of the
Ken as a young accountantuniversity business officers' universe in
this country. Always willing to provide
Keith Shakespeare, chief operating
useful information, references, ideas and
officer, Canadian Universities Reciprocal
leads on problem resolution, he's been an
Insurance Exchange, Mississauga: "As a
overall great resource to members of the
member of CURIE's advisory board
association. He will be greatly missed by
from day one, Ken shared his unique
friends and colleagues. I wish him well in
insights and perspectives on the
the future and hope that he visits with us
Canadian university scene. In recent
at
future meetings." UIM
years he also acted as our unofficial histoUNIVERSITY
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Inspired Partnership

by Paul Marshman

A unique initiative at the University of Manitoba has built a bridge between the
Faculty of Architecture and the community

F

ive years ago, the University of
Manitoba Faculty of Architecture
had a pretty typical relationship with
the province's design and building industry. The faculty trained students, the
industry built buildings, and not much
conversation took place between them.
That was before Gerry Price and Jim
Yamashita, two representatives of the
Manitoba building industry and professions, decided to scale the ivory towers
with a proposal: why not work together
and reap mutual benefits?
By 1994, their idea had become the
Partners Program, an initiative that has
built a bridge between the Faculty of
Architecture and its constituents in the
community, helped it raise funds, and
broadened its educational programs on
and off campus.
The Partners Program works on a
simple premise: the university offers
companies and individuals in the
Manitoba design and construction fields
the chance to get involved with the faculty by contributing a $1,000 annual fee.
In return for their $1,000, they get the
chance to participate in an exchange of
resources, and can take advantage of the
faculty's expertise and facilities, such as
its reference and product libraries,
CadLab and design studios.
But the partners contribute much
more than their dues. They keep the fac2 6
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ulty up to date on trends in the industry;
sions, and the university in mutually
contribute incentives for research and
beneficial connections."
development proposals; sponsor and
This year, one of the main projects
participate in design studios; take part in
saw the Faculty of Architecture work
co-operative education programs; conwith Winnipeg's international airport,
tribute scholarships for students to
Mediacom, and industry members to plan
attend conferences and other centres of
a showcase at the airport for Manitoba
learning; and provide money for chairs
industry. Sixteen industries will display
of study and new resources.
their best work in design and community
service in a theatre kiosk designed by U
The program brought in $99,000 in
of M students. The propartnership subscripject received a $15,000
tions and contributions
sponsorship from the
in kind during its first
provincial government.
year. And it got a major
While it took a couboost in 1996 when
ple of years to do the
Manitoba's Minister of
ground work and get
Training and Advanced
the program on its feet,
Education awarded it a
Hellner
says
the
grant of $305,000 over
response from
the
three years, hailing the
industry was immediate
program as an aid to the
and positive. She, Price,
province's international
Yamashita, and the dean
competitiveness.
of the faculty started by
But while the finandrawing up a list of
cial returns are appreciprospective members
ated, Partners Program
Poster
for
Winnipeg
International
Airport
from all the related proexecutive director Faye
"Taking Off" project
fessions and industries
Hellner says the main
for the advisory board. "I believe we
benefits of the program are the experience
invited 18 people to sit on the board, and
and resources both sides have gained.
all 18 accepted."
"The program is project-driven," says
Hellner, an associate professor in the
Faculty of Architecture. "It always
involves members of industry, profes-

The partner list has grown steadily,
and now stands at 55. As new projects
receive coverage in the media or in the
O c t o b e r
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Hellner says. Initial concerns among facuf^
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MORRISON HERSHFIELD
ty of losing some control of the program'
BUILDING
ENGINEERING & MANAGEMENT
to industry partners proved unfounded.has „Bwis.
dt
"The input from industry
Morrison Hershfield is a Canadian engineering and m a n a g e m e n t firm with
enriched the program, b u t not controlled u a "^„
offices across the country. Providing services since 1946, o u r Building
Engineering and Management Division focuses on facilities m a n a g e m e n t ,
the program," she says. "At the begin- wt>-*™
fire safety, building science and concrete technology.
ning of each of these projects, the indus- vjessf
try players are available for our students, *",,.'.
so they're learning the latest technology «"11
in industry research, in building meth- e0«
ods, right from the people w h o are actu^j
ally doing it."
Some of the projects originate in the
faculty, while others come from people
in the industry and professions. Often,
"Our mission... to be partners in our clients' success."
Hellner says, the same idea will come
Our Facilities Management Services Include:
from more than one source, as if it's an
• Building Audits
• Renewals Planning
Operational Analysis
idea whose time has come.
;

w

Some of t h e Partners projects include:
• A partnership with t w o retired busiOctober
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nessmen who contributed $3,500 to develop proposals for a new
treatment of the corner
of Portage and Main
streets, Winnipeg's central hub, which has lost
its role as the city's
meeting place to underground malls.
• A partnership with the
Misericordia Hospital,
which gave $4,000 for a
wayfinding study to
help the hospital survey its entrance and Left: Student sketch for Winnipeg International Airport concept design,
exit points during tran- drawn by Jeff Garcia
sition from a tertiary Top: Concept drawing of Misericordia Hospital
care centre to an ambulatory care centre.
• A project in which three professional
associations joined with the faculty, U of
Some of the projects originate
M's New Media Lab, and D.W. Friesen
Printers to produce a publication of winin the faculty, while others
ter cities projects by designers from
around the world. The books were discome from people in the
tributed to the delegates at the Winter
Cities Conference in Winnipeg in
February, 1996.
industry and professions
While the Partners Program has
received good notices from the private
sector and government, Hellner says its
Architecture, we really were educating
biggest supporters have been the stustudents to go into the design professions,
dents. So far, 150 students have been
period," she says. "But now, because of
directly involved in the project, repreour links to the building industry, the
senting about a quarter of the faculty
manufacturing industry, the media indusenrolment.
try, the service industry, we have broadThe program not only gives them
ened the options for our students." UIM
valuable experience, she says, it's also
expanding their futures.
Paul Marshman is a Toronto-based free"In the early stages of the Faculty of
lance writer.
2 8
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continued from page 30
training to a few locations: medical education to Dalhousie and Memorial, dentistry to Dalhousie, forestry to UNB and
the Edmundston campus of the
Universite de Moncton and agriculture
to the Nova Scotia Agriculture College
in Truro, to name a few. To meet the
needs of its French-speaking students,
New Brunswick has made arrangements
to provide places in medicine, dentistry
and other health professions at various
universities in the province of Quebec.
The universities themselves have also
found value in regional initiatives. The
Association of Atlantic Universities was
founded in 1964 to assist the coordination of higher education, to ensure high
academic standards in a period of rising
costs and to avoid unnecessary duplication of faculties and courses of studies.
According to an early report, the first
task "was to create an atmosphere of
frankness and trust between the institutions of higher learning. In their struggles to survive they had naturally been
concerned almost exclusively with their
own problems. Now it was a matter of
placing the good of all before the ambitions of each."
In the mid-1970s, and partly as the
result of a recommendation from the
AAU, the governments of the three
Maritime Provinces established a regional Higher Education Commission
(MPHEC), to help plan the development
and coordination of higher education on
a region-wide basis.
The region's universities have developed specialized cooperatives to serve
their common purposes. For more than
25 years universities in New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island have collaborated in the operation of a state-of-theart computer network. Institutions in all
four provinces are now members of
Interuniversity Services Inc., formed to
exploit the economies of joint purchasing
opportunities — an initiative that earned
the second prize in the 1988 Canadian
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university productivity awards competition. In 1995, five institutions — Acadia,
Cape Breton, Mount Allison, Mount St.
Vincent and St. Thomas — undertook
combined negotiations with Datatel Inc.
to acquire common computer software
to support their administrative services.
The University of New Brunswick has
now joined this venture, and a number of
other institutions are also considering
this option. In the City of Miramichi,
three institutions — Mount Allison, St.

Although a good number of
institutions in Nova Scotia
had specialized functions,
there has been continuing
uncertainty about the roles each
would play in future years
Thomas and UNB — are cooperating in
offering first-year university courses to
full-time students, as a possible forerunner to other joint ventures in distance
education. Several institutions are
launching joint recruiting efforts in the
Middle East and Asia.
Not all efforts at regional cooperation
have been successful. Despite several
attempts, the institutions have not been
able to mount a joint applications and
student information centre. Nor has it
been possible to create a single agency to
administer student aid for the entire
region. The Atlantic Institute of
Education attempted for a number of
years to foster cooperative efforts in
graduate and continuing education for
teachers, but ultimately was disbanded.
Unfortunately, the regional focus was
weakened in the late 1980s by the creation
of a separate Nova Scotia Council on
Higher Education to concentrate on creat-
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ing an institutional framework that would
be considered acceptable to the provincial
government. The failure to address these
structural issues earlier, as had been done
in New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, has created great uncertainty about
the future role of the MPHEC. There are
still regional needs to be met through
cooperative efforts, and unless the
MPHEC is renewed or replaced with an
equally effective body, the long-standing
and well-tested benefits of region-wide
planning could be undermined.
To date, the examples of effective
cooperation far outweigh the failures.
Our experience has demonstrated that
cooperation works best when the participating institutions have complementary
— not competing — responsibilities, and
when personal relationships foster creativity and risk-taking.
From a distance observers elsewhere
in Canada have often seen the Atlantic
Provinces as cursed with too many small
universities and colleges, resulting in dispersed and inefficient operations. Up
close the reality is different.
Chronically short of financial
resources, provincial governments in
Atlantic Canada have taken the lead in
restructuring institutional missions, and
the universities themselves have pioneered efforts to get the biggest possible
payoff from the resources they do have.
Ours is a history of change and adaptation — not infrequently modelled on
the advice of the Duke of Cambridge:
"Gentlemen, there have been great
changes in my time — great changes. But
I say this. Every change has been made at
the right time. And the right time is when
you cannot help it." Universities and
regions where fiscal stress is still a new
thing might benefit from looking eastward instead of inward. The folks in
Atlantic Canada have lots of experience
and good advice to offer, UIM
/. F. 0'Sullivan is vice-president, finance and
administration, University of New Brunswick
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Keeping Afloat on the East Coast

by J.F. O'Sullivan

The Atlantic Provinces may seem cursed with too many small universities and
colleges. Up close the reality is different

G

rowing up in a fiscally deprived
region of Canada has been good
training for the 18 governmentsponsored universities of the Atlantic
Provinces.
As in other provinces, we are now
caught up in repeated rounds of government budget cuts, but in some ways our
history has left us better prepared to deal
with this reduced funding. We never did
enjoy the lush days, which are now gone,
but still fondly remembered in other parts
of the country. As a result, the small, scattered institutions on the east coast have
long led the way in rationalizing their services and pursuing cooperative projects.
The region's provincial governments,
which were once tolerant of proposals to
start new institutions, have been vigorously pushing the restructuring of existing activity for the past several decades.
One of the most dramatic reorganizations took place in New Brunswick in
the 1960s. Then six competing universities and no fewer than five affiliated colleges were merged into four highly
focused institutions, two of them fullservice: the University of New
Brunswick, to meet the needs of Englishspeaking students from campuses in
Fredericton and Saint John; and the
Universite de Moncton to serve francophones from campuses in Moncton,
Shippagan and Edmundston. Two other
3 0
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specialized undergraduate institutions —
Mount Allison in Sackville, and St.
Thomas, moved from Chatham to the
UNB campus in Fredericton — have
thrived by concentrating on the things
they can do best. Indeed, Mount Allison
has consistently headed its category in
the annual MacLean's ratings.
Prince Edward Island was equally
aggressive in the 1960s, bringing together
two universities to form a single
University of Prince Edward Island.
UPEI not only meets the general undergraduate needs of the Island population,
but also operates the region's only veterinary school.
The Province of Newfoundland has
similarly avoided proliferation, and continues to focus its resources on a single
Memorial University. Based in St. John's
with a second campus in Corner Brook,
Memorial has become the largest, most
diverse university in Atlantic Canada.
For many years Nova Scotia seemed
determined to avoid the challenge of system streamlining. Until recently, it still
had 13 separate institutions with the
standing to attract a substantial net
inflow of students into that province. As
a result, government financial support,
which ranked high as a share of provincial resources, was among the lowest in
dollars per student enrolled.
Although a good number of the insti-

tutions in Nova Scotia had specialized
functions, there has been continuing
uncertainty about the roles each would
play in future years.
Currently there are renewed efforts to
achieve greater consolidation of efforts in
Nova Scotia. Teacher education has been
reorganized, and new forms of cooperative endeavour — including the
announced
merger
of
Technical
University of Nova Scotia with Dalhousie
University — are emerging among the
seven institutions in Metro Halifax. Late
in coming, these moves involve some of
the most complex restructuring ever
undertaken in Canadian higher education.
In addition, while the restructuring which
occurred in New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island during the 1960s was
accompanied by growing government
financial support, the changes in Nova
Scotia must be accomplished with shrinking budgets. However, institutional complexity and coping with few dollars is not
new to Nova Scotia: for many years the
University College of Cape Breton has
managed the challenge of offering both
university and community college programs within a single institution.
System rationalization has not been
confined to single provinces. For many
years, there have been interprovincial
agreements to limit costly specialized
continued on page 29
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Server
Technology...
Technical commitment from Datatel is
consistently offering the latest advanced
information processing solutions. It's
client/server technology. It's multiple
hardware platforms with open systems
architecture. It's Colleague for
Student, Human Resources, Financial,
and Alumni & Development
management. It's Benefactor for
advanced fund-raising management. It's
the TopView Executive Information
Service. It's a leading CASE tool. It's
ensuring the client technological
evolution, not revolution.

Service mm
Philosophy/

Client/server technology and
client/service philosophy are
the foundations for our success

employees are committed to

in Post-Secondary Education.

research and development.

Twenty-five percent of our

Forty percent to service and
support. One hundred percent

D

to client satisfaction.

Service and support commitment from
Datatel is 27 years of experience and
expertise. It's being the market leader in
Canada. It's making Post-Secondary
Education our primary business. It's
association memberships with ACCC,
ARUCC, CAUBO and CCAE. It's being a
financially secure, flexible and responsive
company. It's picking up the phone and
talking directly with the heads of product
strategy and client services. It's response
line and users' groups. It's being online
and on time. It's being the industry leader,
year in and year out, in client retention.

////DATATEL
4375 Fair Lakes Court

100 Spear Street, Suite 1410

Fairfax, Virginia 22033

San Francisco, California 94105

703.968.9000

415.957.9002

800.969.4577

800.969.9002

Success Is C(as« A< H*j%<l.

Air vast experience in managing
college and university bookstores gives
us insight into your store's potential.
Follett has abundant resources and a
skilled support staff that guarantee
success. Training management. Providing
incentives. And challenging your personnel to meet the needs of students and
faculty. We know what success demands,
in business and in education.

Sthior Vice rVe$i.<l*>>{ of

